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CHAPT'ER I 
'l'H &; PROBLENI AND REVI EW OF TEE RESEARCH 
The goal of a teacher of Mathemat ics at t he seventh 
and eighth grade level is to i ncrease the child 1 s l.mder-
standing a nd skill of the basic too l s of the sub j ect and 
to prepare him for future life situations . Much concern 
over the failure to achieve these aims is felt by many 
teachers. It i s the purpose of this study to investigat e 
the part ability to follow oral direct ions plays in this 
field of achievement. 
I. The Problem 
Statement of the prob l em . -- The purpose of this 
study i s (1) to construct and validate a test of Oral 
Directi ons in fiiath ematics for grade s seven and eight; 
(2) to discover what part int e lligence and mathemat ic a l 
ac h ievement have in this ability to fol low oral directions. 
Sc ope of the study.-- The test on the Abi li ty to 
Follow Oral Direct ions in Mathemat ic s for grade s seven 
and eight was constructed and admini stered by the author. 
'l'he sample was drawn from one school in a resident ial 
town north of Bost on . 
The total sa.mp le chosen for testing numbered 261 , 
of which 153 wer e in grade seven and 108 i n grade eight. 
Thirty pupils in grade eight were used in a preliminary 
testing and vvere therefore eliminated f r om the final sample. 
The test covered fiv e ma jor categories: (l) Mensura~ 
tion, (2) Direc tions , (3) Transference , (4) Text-books , 
(5) Geometric Constructi ons . These are fully explained 
in Chapter II. 
Analysis of the test was completed using the follow-
ing criter i a: (l) Intelligence Test Scores , (2) Achieve-
ment Test Scores , (3) Teachers ' Marks . 
An Item Analys is was also run using the Phi Coef-
ficient as a means of determi n i ng the significance of an 
item. 
Audiometer Test r e sults were scrutiniz ed showi ng 
only one case of non-hearing to a degree which wou l d 
eliminate it from par t icipating in any class undertaki ng. 
This case of course , was eliminated from the total samp l e . 
II. Review of the Research 
I n r e cent years there has been much discussion a mong 
educators conc er n i ng study skills and study habits. 
11 . Anderson defines a study skill as that which includes 
a wi de variety of activ i ties ranging from simp le spelling 
and compu.tB.tion , reading and written and ore.l expression , 
to the analytical inquiry into comp lex social problems . 
y Howard R . Anderson , "Basic Study Skills Ar e Important," 
National Education Journal, (September , 1 949) p. 432. 
0 
' J • 
It is the p r esent day practice to combine t h ese s ki lls 
a nd to place them into meaningf u l s ituations . However 
the great danger here is t he f act that the skil l it self 
is for gotten or is overshadowed and drill i s l es sened . 
Teachers however claim that children are acquir ing a mastery 
of the skills but in a different way from a generation 
ago. 
I n the fi eld of study skills can be found the abi lity 
to comprehend the spoken wol"d. and to follow oral direc-
tions. Several s k ills seem to be i nvol ved; those of 
aud itory attent ion and auditory span or memory. Auditory 
p erception or hearing also enters into the total p i cture 
of any oral presentat ion. 
Auditory attention.-- Ruch 1./ defines a ttention as 
(a) an ad j ustmen t of the body and its sense organs ; (b ) 
as clearness and vividness of c onsc i ous effort and ex-
perience. Two types of attention are known to exist; 
voluntary which requ i res effort on the part of the in-
dividual to respond , and involuntary which is accompanied 
by no cons ciousness of effort . 
Ribot Y maintains tha t voluntary attent i on is a 
skill which mu s t be mastered and worked e.t throughout . 
1J Floyd L. Ruc h , Psychology and Life , Scott Foresman and 
Company , Chicago , 1~141 , p . 261. 
y Thomas Ribot , Psychology of Attention , Humbolt Publ ishing 
Company , 1889 , p. 3. 
3. 
life in v iew of the many distractors whi.ch create con-
flict s between st i muli and activity. In part he states: 
Voluntary attention or artific ial attention 
is a product of art , of education , of i mitation, 
of training •••• The process by which voluntar y 
attention is produced i s by rendering attractive 
by artifi cial means tha t which is not so , by 
nature. 
A teacher of Ar ithmet ic at the ~1nior High level 
is continually competi ng with the child ' s att ent ion as 
the sub ject proper does not l end i tself to inv oluntary 
attention on the part of the pupil. It becomes necessary 
then to p resent st i mul i to 13.waken the voluntary attention 
allowing the i ndivi dual to use the skill h e has been 
11 developing , known as auditory attent i on . Parker has 
analyzed an act of attention as follows: 
(1) The external stimuli which act upon 
consc iousness . 
(2) 'rhe physical response to that stimuli. 
(3) Intellectual action aroused. 
(4) Motive of an act of attention. 
In presenting any facts concerning the skill involved 
in taking oral dir e ctions as related to the ability to 
concentrate on auditory attent ion:t we cannot over look the 
factor of the span of attention. Yve know that this varies 
with the individual in accordance with his bodily pro-
cesses , the environment , his i mmediate external conditions , 
and the many dist ractors which are continually competing 
1/ Francis W. P2.rker , Talks on Pedegogics, an Outline 
of the Tb,eory of Concentration , John Day Company , New 
York , 1937 , p. 95 . 
with him and the activity. In view of t his , Ribot 11 
says t hat we must be very careful to vary the tasks as-
signed i n any written or oral p resentation which r equ ires 
concentration . He furt her states that this is well il-
lustra t ed in our own exper ienc e when we put our whole 
attention on any one subject for any length of time. Our 
eyes soon d im and our thoughts become hazy. 
Just as t h e span of attention is i mportant so also 
is the attitud e of t h e ind ividual . The spoken word acts 
as the stimuli to induce the proper attitud e in the in-
dividual arousing his voluntary attention. This is aptly 
described by Parker Y when h e says: 
Hearing-language is thinking by means of the 
action of oral words arranged into sentences. The 
process of hearing-langua ge is a men t al proc ess caused 
b y the action of ext erna l objects called oral words 
arranged in sentences . The mind does n ot act u p on 
t h e word , but the word u pon the mind; t herefore, 
u p on the attitude of t he being depends the p ower 
of h earing -language after the words have been func -
tional. 
Once a s k ill has been mastered it becomes a pattern 
of hab it to continue in any f uture situation. Parker ~ 
furt her a mp lifi es t h is b y stat ing : 
Th e educative habit of attention is pur e l y a 
cultivatable one. In simple spontaneity without 
direction, there is very little development of the 
habit of attentlon •••• 'l,he cultivati on of the habit 
1/ Ribot, op . cit., p. 4. 
gj Par1~er, op. cit ., p. 94 . 
y Ibid, p . 99 . 
5 . 
of att e ntion is the main factor in educat ion - the 
habit of observing closely, l is t ening intently, a nd 
of reading intensely , are the f undamental means by 
which self-activity is i nduced and developed. 
From the for egoing we deduce that the abi l ity to 
follow oral directions is very clos ely r e lated to oral 
or auditory attention and as such is a learned skill. 
It is also evi dent that habits of attention are acqu i red 
wit h exceeding slownes s. 
Judd 1/ has summarized th i s ability to concentrate 
attention when he states : 
These higher proc esses depend on the ability 
of the human individual to concentrate attention 
on single phases of experience and to respond to 
these s ing l e selected p hases. Language is thus 
a means of render ing possible i nfinite extens ion 
of the power of concentrating attention. In short , 
the chi ef function of the educati onal system i s to 
cultivate to their fullest p ossible limits the uni que 
human functions of atten tion , analysis, abstraction , 
and general i zat ion. 
I 
Auditory s p an .-- Di rect ly linked · wi th auditory 
att ention i s audit ory retention or memory . Ebbinghaus Y 
in his treatise on lviemory says, 11 Very Great is the de-
pendence of retent ion and reproduction up on the i nten E! i t y 
of the attention and int erest whic h were attached to the 
mental stat es the f i rst time they we r e present. " 
]J Charles H. Judd , Educ_ational Psycholo gy, Hou ghton 
Mifflin Company , Cambridge , 1939 , p . 259. 
y Hermann Ebbingh aus , Memor ;y , A Contribution t o Ex-
p erimental Pstcho.lop.;;y:, 'l'e a cher s College , Columbia Un i-
versity , New ark City , 1913 , p. 3. 
6 . 
The memory span must be carefully guarded to prevent 
brain exhaustion or to so cloud the brain that the r e -
sults are not the best. This must come with pract ic e 
and exp eriment with the groups one has under one 1 s char ge. 
However, ther e have b een experiments on the length of time 
i n t er va l between oral present a tion and retention. Hove-
~ 
land l/ conducted a study to time the seconds nec e s sary 
in syllable presentation for the best retention. He found 
that with serial learning a four second presentation in-
terval destroyed the reminiscent e ffect obtained by a 
t wo second rate of presentat ion. In his final exp eriment 
a combination of the t wo was used so that tw o s econds 
were allowed t he sub j ec t to make hi s anticip a t ion and 
t wo seconds allowed to think and act. The s lower presen-
tation rate i nc r eased the speed with which the material 
was mastered. 
Ebbinghaus g/ in his experiment with retention using 
n onsense syllables, tried to establish the most constant 
experimental conditions possible. 'l'iming vvas one of the 
very i mportant f eatul~es. Each syllable was timed to the 
tenth of a second, findin g that in a 16 syllable s eries 
each s ·yllable required an avera ge of . 398 seconds to read. 
Jl C. I. Hovel and , "Remi n iscenc e with Varying Speeds of 
Syllable Presen t a tion ," Journal of Experimental Psychology, 
1 938 , 22:338-353. 
g/ Ebb inghaus , op. cit., p. 25 .. 
t·~ 
I • 
As a further constant, 15 seconds were allowed between 
each set of syllables read. 
The fore going has had reference to retention of 
syllables, but there also is the factor of retenti on of 
a series of words or skil l s. An experiment by Leavitt 
and Schlorsber g l/ on the retention of verbal and motor 
s k ills b y the learning of nonsense syllables and a pursuit 
rotor, found t hat t he integrated task of the pursuit rotor 
showed a much higher ret ention than the less integrated 
task of learning non-associated nonsense syllables. How-
ever, the important point acc ording to the author is not 
whether the material is verbal or motor, but whether it 
is serial or unitary. Conclud ing from t his, there is 
better retention when the material has integration with 
a known fact. A furt her conclusion is that the time 
element between presenting the facts and their retention 
is one that has b een g iven due consideration. 
Auditor_y percen ti on - hearing .-- Th is section of the 
total p icture of t h e elements involved in the understanding 
of t h e spoken word d oes not fall into the s k ills field 
but rather into t he realm of the mechanics of the hearing 
apparatus, the ear. The development of langua ge both 
written and oral as a means of commun:tcation ha s been 
lJ Harold J • .L..eavitt and Harald Schlorsberg , 11 The Retenti on 
of Verbal and Nlotor Skills," Journal of Experimental 





said to be one of mankind's greatest achievements . Schools 
have realized this and have in most cases made the testing 
of the ear a part of the yearly health program. But there 
is more to the picture than hearing and non-hearing. Dr. 
Hallowell Davis 1./ has spent much of his life trying to 
discriminate between the causes of deafness, from the 
very minute type to the serious impairment . He states: 
All words are not equally intellig i b le. Some 
can be understood even when barely audible, others 
require a much higher level of pitch before they 
can be i dentified correct ly. t'arniliar words are 
more i ntellie;ible than unfamiliar; words with many 
syllables are much easier than monosyl lab les; words 
with weak vowels and many high pitched consonants 
are part iculai~ly difficult. It is much easier to 
recognize a word in context in a sentence than a lone. 
Therefore, there is a very great need for tests of 
sentences in the testing of hearing . 
We then realize the importance of being very careful 
to enunciate clearly when any presentation of an oral 
nature is made. 
The Psycho-Acoustics Laboratory of Harvard Univer-
sity has developed a machine to test this sentence-hearing 
whereby simple commands and direct ions are given to the 
subject. 
Conclusions.-- The research has been in the fi e lds 
of study skills and study habits as are related to fol-
lowi n e: . t h e meani ng of oral vvor c1s in sentence ::~orm . 
]} Dr. Hallowell Dav is , A Guide for Lavmen, edited by Dr. 
Davis, J. J. Little and Ives Company , New York. 
0 ,, . 
1. 'rhe study skills involved are Audi t ory Attention 
a nd Auc'li tory Span whi ch is i n the realm of Ivlemory. 
2. The above elements of auditory presentation are 
l earned ski ll s . 
3. Exper i ment s have been conducted on Auditory Span 
to determine the best retent ion of ora l ma t er ial. 
It was found that in p resent ing nonsense syllab l es , 
a two sec ond span between stimuli and act ivity 
b r ought about the best retenti on. 
4. Materials which were present ed havi ng i n t egrated 
meaning were retained quicker than non-associat ed 
facts. 
5. Att ention is divided into two kinds , v oluntary, 
which requires conscious effort of recall and 
i n volunt ary, where n o conscious effort is neces-
sary. 
6. There are varying d egrees of deafness and p ar -
ticularly an inability for sentenc e -heal'ing . 
1 0 . 
CHAP~'EH I I 
PROCEDURE OF 'rHE STUDY 
The abi l ity to follow oral directions presents a 
problem i n all phases of Junior High work , esp eci a lly 
i n t he fi eld of Mathematics , as i s evidenced by the many 
complalnts of the teacher s of this age gr oup and ot hers. 
In the construction of a t es t of ability to follow 
ora l directions in this area , there arise s a problem as 
to the content of the it ems used ; should i t conta i n ar i th-
metical skills orally d irected by the teacher , or shoul d 
the item be entirely d i vorced from the bas ic skills? 
Since the test i s to measure the pupi l s ' ability to t ake 
or a l d i rect ions and not to measure arithmet ic a l skills 
as s u ch , the items were fi.nally reduced to only t hose 
requiring mechanical manipulati on of facts and fi gu.res 
presented to the pup il i n bookl e t form. Hawkes .1/ says 
that ''Test i tems designed to me a sure a pupil ' s unders tand-
ing of a principl e or his abi l ity to app l y a princip l e 
shou l d i nvolve , in genera l , a minimum of arithmet ical 
computat ions. " 
l/ H . E. Ha-w·kes , E. F. Lindqu i st , and C. R . Ma nn, Th e 
Construc tion and Use of Achievement Exami nations , Houghton 
Mifflin Company , Boston , 1936 , p. 376. 
ll. 
t:1e r;~arke t nnd of t h ose vrh ich ar e availab l e , t ~1. e fa ctor of 
1~ e ner·al i n t e lligence is b e:tns t e st ed ' vhich :ls not the a:lm 
of the t est under constructi on . Therefor , u conference wa s 
h eld with other rnathe::natics t ·J achers in the bui lding to 
asc ertain their views on the areas where or a l directions are 
;~articularly adupt 0d , and wher e there is t h e most need for 
t hem . Th e followi·' g catee;or i es were finally a greed upon : 
nuler Questions - Mensuration 
Directiona l Thinking 
Text - Book Questions 
Transferen ce of Fact and ?ic;·u.r e s 
Geometric Directions 
Iviany more ·were cHscussed but these g eneral topics 
seemed to cover the area well , elimi natinp; any overlr.n::~ping . 
' v 
Ruler Questions.-- Schorline; ,Clark , and Smi th 
sto.t e thet " Proc:ress i n civilat i on ho. s g on e hanc. in ha:;.1d 
with the ability to raeasufe more and ;nore accl.H'a t ol y . u 
Si n ce the r uler i s the b asic tool for "c.easuring i n all r;rades 
a.nd does not conf i ne its use only to mathe~natics , all 
iTten s11rati on directions ·were based om t he use of' t his 
1 ~ D S 1 1 • J n ,...,1 ,_ d J ,.., · tl '' ' S ' 1 .,_- .~. .. ·c 10r J.nc; , • h . v arK, an • >::~ml 1, "'!lOa ern , cnoo 
~=~l. t l ema tics, Bo ok II, 'iivorld Book Com;~a.ny , Ne w York , 1935, 





Di rectional Thinking .-- This cat egory i nc ludes the 
ability of the chi l d to determine whether he i s to place 
m.J.mbers , lines , letters etc . to the l e f t or right , top 
or bottom , above a line or below it ; thus in any directi0n 
or particular place he is to l d. Very often a comp l ete 
failure results where this typ e of d i rect ion fai l s t o 
be followed c orrectly . Not onl y does thi s c ommand cause 
tr ouble in aritr..metic but again , i t is a ski ll equal l y 
as important in other sub j ects. Because of i ts wide scope , 
directional thinking was included as a ma j or phase of the 
oral directions test. 
Text -Book Que st ions~-- Constant use is made of a 
text-book in most s ub j ects and especially so in arith-
metic. Ability to find precise material on exact pages 
is a frequent source of fau.lt-f inding with those who work 
with chi l dren of a ll ages . Because the text-book is a 
cmmnon tool of learning , the abi l ity t o f ol l ow ora l di-
rections concerning it seem quite necessary. 
Transference .-- During the Junior High School span 
of learning , the chi l d has become very accustomed to the 
verbal direction where the time e l ement depends on his 
abi l ity t o read. However , there is a great change when 
the direction becomes oral . This category then , involves 
the transference of digi ts from one place to another , or 
the copying of a statement on another piece of paper, 
carrying an answer fr om one p l ace t o anot her , al l of which 
are very meaningful situations especially at the j unior 
high level . 
Geometric Directions.- - Intuitive Geometry is a ma j or 
unit i n the course of studies i n Junior High Mathematics. 
Because of this, a gr oup of items appear as a measure of 
the ability to follow ora l dir e ctions of . letter place-
ment , and the c onstructi on of a simp l e ge ometr ic figure 
according to specific directions. 
II. Item F orm and Test F ormat 
Test construct ion techniques do not mention the type 
item best used for an or'a l d irection b e cause the item, of 
necessity, must follow a set patt ern of list eni ng, think-
ng , and do i ng . It must be c l ear , free f r om amb i guity, 
and concise. The followi ng specifications were considered 
b efore undertaking the c onstruction of the test of Oral 
Directions : 
1. To determine the type of directions which coul d be 
scor ed ob j e ctive l y. 
2. To determi ne the comp l exity of the item. 
3. To determine the tim n g of the item. 
4. 'r o det ermine the number of items. 
5. To d etermine the format of the test. 
6. To determine the type of scoring key . 
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To determi ne the type of direction which could be 
scored objectively.-- The number of pupi ls inv olved i n 
a te s t of the ability t o follow oral directions, as it 
is designed for a group tes t , presents the need for an 
ob jective test whereby the pupil will record on paper that 
whi ch he is to l d . 
Goodenough 1./ briefly sets up the requirements for 
obj ect ivity when she says t hat the pup il need only to 
make a selection from among sever al alternat ive answers, 
s upp ly an omi tted word or in some c ases, t o solve problems 
dealing with the course mat erial . 
The test of Ora l Di rections is ob j ect ive as i t d oes 
what is ment ioned above . It becomes necessary for the 
pupil to fi nd particular ~umbers in specified places, 
t o supply missing a nswers, to find the correct response 
f rom alternate answers , so that each i ndividual r esp onse 
can be found on an answer sheet leaving n o chance for 
subjectivity. 
To determine the complexity of the item.-- In the 
following discussions when an "item" is referred to, it 
will mean a complete series of directions to be answered 
as one response. As an ex ample: 
Ex.: Draw a line- - on the r i ght hand side-- of page 1. 
if Florence . Goodenough, Mental Testing, Rinehar t Company, 
Wew York , 1 949 , p. 332. 
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The complete statement is the item and each section 
separated by dashes is the direction or comp onent part 
making up the whole . 
No previous research was found to determi ne the num-
ber of component parts to an item which is best suited 
for the utmost of attention and retention. The decision 
was made from actual class-room experience. Though no 
actual records were kept , a very conscious eff ort was 
made over the period of several weeks to note the type 
and length of routine class-room directions which were 
given to the pupils. The tJ~e, most generally , fell i nto 
the ma j or sections discussed at the beginning of the chap-
ter , while the length of the i tem rarely exceeded four 
component parts. 'rherefore , i n the construction of the 
test of oral directions in ar i tb111etic , no item exceeded 
four direct i ons to be comprehended at one time, that is, 
no one item contained more than four parts. 
To determi ne the timing of the item.-- Res earc h has 
shown that the ab ility to take and follow oral direct ions 
is a combination of several study s kills , those of att en-
tion and retention. In the t reatment of any skill sub j ect 
the time element is very important depend i ng upon the 
normal rate of speed the pup il is ac customed to hearing 
in the presentation by the teacher. 
A preliminary timi ng experiment of the constructed 
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items was undertaken by the author and it was found that 
no one item consumed more than one minute when read at 
the normal rate of speed. This also allowed for the 
two to three second break between each d il"ection. It has 
been pointed out by previous exper i ment (r eviewed in the 
research section of Chapter I) that a two second break 
between the stimuli and the action allows for better re-
tention than a longer pause. In a few cases an allowance 
of three seconds was g iven when the administrator felt 
it was particularly necessary due to the difficulty of 
finding the exact material. In a few cases also, there 
appear items with no breaks as it was necessary to chal-
lenge all levels of ability. 
The items appee.r on the test denoting the number of 
seconds pause between each direction. When two dashes 
(--) are shown it mea ns two seconds or approx i mately so, 
and when three dashes (---) are shown it means a break 
of three seconds . 
It is not necessary to watch the clock and rigidly 
set the tlme , as the administrator of the test can ve r y 
easi l y and quickly j ud ge the number of seconds after the 
first few items are given , as this number of seconds , two 
to three, is a natural pause . 
To determine the number of items . -- An item was con-
structed with the maximum number of directions , which was 
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four , and timed with the maximum number of seconds of 
pause between each part , whi ch was three , and when read 
back at the normal speed or oral presentation , it did 
not require more than one minute. S i nce this was the 
maximum time , it was assumed that many others would take 
much les s time. The length of the class period was then 
taken into consideration , and allowing for ten mi nutes 
to read directi ons and pass out booklets , t her e remained 
40 minutes of workable time. 
If each item could be complete ly read in less than 
one minute and allowing time between each for the child 
to respond to the direction , an estimate of approximately 
45 it ems was dec i ded. In the construction , two more 
were added making a total of 47 , which were given to one 
group in the prelimin8ry testing. How ever, sever a l were 
too time-consuming and in the final test there appear 
44 items with ample time to finish in 40 minutes. 
To determine the :format of the test.-- It was decided 
that the test was to be objectively scored , the type of 
item was decided , and the timing and number of' items , 
determined , which left for the final decision the f'orn1 
the test should take. The log i cal form woul d be for the 
subject to have at hand material from which he would find 
the correct response and then to rec ord it in some special 
manner,. 
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Material about which the directions were to be asked 
was duplicated and appeared on four separate pages 5~ inches 
by 8~ inches with two more sheets which were blank , to 
be used to construct the geometric figure and for folding. 
'rhese six pages were put together with a paper clip to 
insure that each pupi l received the packet in correct or-
der as pB.rt of the test r e quired t hat the pupil number 
these in order. If the pages did not reach the pup il 
in proper sequence ' the whole test would be meaningless. 
A paper clip was used instead of a staple as it allowed 
for the page s to be placed on the desk individually, cut-
ting the time for turning to a particular page each time 
it was necessary. 
The front page of each b ooklet was a pag e pr e viously 
marked off into 32 b locks which served as the page on 
which the pupil recorded his answer. This too was a part 
of the test , as an answer had to be recorded in the proper 
b lock to be counted as a correct response. 'rhere were 
a total of 23 correct answers which appeared on this sheet. 
The others appeared at specified places on the other sheets 
of the packet. 
The excepti on to using the packet was i n using the 
text-book as a source of inform~tion when directed. These 
were with the pupil at all times and spec i al note was 
made at the beginning of the test to make sure each had 
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the text wit h him . If not , one was supplied . 
To determi ne the type of scor iDE key .-- Page 1 of the 
packet as explai ned in t he previ ous section becomes part 
of the s coring key. A dup licate with th e correct answer s 
can easily correct the pupils' p age . A second sheet act s 
as a check list for the correct or , who looks for each 
it em on the li st and c he c k s ri ght or wr ong beside it. 
Thes e follow the correct responses as they appear on con-
secut i ve pag es of the pupil~ ' booklet s o that one can 
follow thr ough from begi nn i ng to end . The total score 
is obta i ned by adding the number of correct responses 
on p age 1 with the correct ones on the check list to make 
a total correct score . 
Summary.-- The te st of the Ability to Follow Or a l 
Di rections i n Ar itb .. metic a t the J-uni or Hi gh leve l cons i sts 
of 44 items whi ch invo l ve s a t ot al of 56 scors ..ble units 
or d i rect i ons. The pupil's t a sk is to listen to the d i -
rection , remember it , fi nd the answer i n his booklet or 
text-book , and record i t in a specified place. The items 
i nvolve ru l er questions , d irect ional th i nki ng , text-book 
questions , transference of f acts and fi gures , and geometr ic 
construct i ons , a ll of which are placed i n various order 
so as not to a l low for f atig1J .. e on any one grouping . An 
except i on appears in the construct i on of the ge ometr i c 
figure which necessitates that all items follovv one a ft er 
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the other. 
The score i s tb.e total number of correct responses . 
The time i s set at approximately 40 minutes . 
II. Preliminary Testing 
The test in it s experimental stage was administered 
to 30 eighth grade pupils chosen at random but rep re senting 
a cross section of the grade. The outcomes looked for 
included: 
The time element of the total test. 
Items to be eliminated or retained. 
Amb i guity of items . 
The test was also given to 10 members of 8. semins.r 
eroup for a more critical analysis and further refinement. 
The results of the preliminary testing and analysis 
are as follows: 
The time element was set at 40 minutes . 
The format of the orig inal i tem and t~st was 
changed i n some i nstances to e liminate any possib le 
chance of misunderstanding . 
Repetit i ous items were eliminated. 
The vocabulary was carefully checked , it being 
decided to eliminate the words 11 it em " and 11digit 11 
in the final form of the test. 
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III. Admi nistering the Test 
The test was given to 261 pupils in the Junior High 
School of a town on the Nor th Shore , al l being in the 
seventh and eighth grades. The wr i ter administered the 
test to all pupil s . 
It required two days to test the complete sample , 
with a ll the seventh grade groups being tested on one 
day and all eighth grades on the following day. 
Be cause of the nature of the test it was dec ided that 
only one person g i ve it to all pupils as the other teacher 
i nvo l ved in teaching these grades did not feel reasonab l y 
sure of testing procedures to attempt t o be part of a 
contro l led experiment. Thus the writer gave the test to 
fi ve consecutive classes on each day. 
A ma j or criticism of this practice can be st ated 
now and was not evident at the t i me of t es ting. The matter 
of fati gue on the part of the pupil a ft er he has been in 
school for three or four b.ours and to then take a t es t 
re ~J iring the utmost attention was not taken into con-
sideration. Ne ither was tbe matter of· f atigL.le on the part 
of the tester considered after his having administer ed 
the test four t i mes . 
Condi tions surroundi ng the child were kept as norma l 
as pos s i b l e and to eliminate any extra distractions which 
mi ght occur , the pupil took the test in tb.e room "~Nhere he 
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normally took the subject of' arithmetic . 'I'he environment 
was regulated f'or each group as fax' as possible i n that 
every pupil was given the same d irecti ons for starting 
a nd fi n ishing , everyone had the se~e number of tools at 
hand , wit h the tester being very vareful not to create 
an air of tension within the cliss-room. Particularly 
waB the latt er true i n t he group? not under the test er's 
teac hing care. Temperature regulation was out of the 
j ur i sdiction of the tester as this is aut omatically con-
trolled. 
IV. Statistical Procedures 
Critical Ratio for the preservation of grade gr•oup -
i n g.-- This technique was e mp loyed before any analysis 
to determi ne any measurab le degree of differenc e between 
the t wo groups , seven and eight , in their ability to follow 
oral directions. The Null Hypothesis that the two groups 
are alike in the traits measured and that the true dif-
fer e nc e is zero , was used. At the 2 per cent leve l , that 
as sumed fo r this study , Garrett .1/ reports a Critic a l 
Ratio of 2.34 to re j ect the hypothes is. Ac cording to 
the fi gures obtain ed from the samp l e group s , a Critical 
Ration of 5.026 was f ound which shows that we can , with 
confidence , as sume the difference between the two means 
l/ Henry E . Garrett , StHt istics in Psychol ogy and Educat i on , 
Longmans Gr een and.. Company , 1 Sl47 , p. 1 91. 
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to be real and not a chance factor~ 
Due to this fi nd i ng·, the t wo groups will be reported 
on as separate samples in the various criteria used i n 
the e.xper i ement . 
Item analysis to determine the discriminating val ue 
of the items.-- The test of oral dire c t i ons was i tem 
anal yzed us i ng the Phi Coeff icient ne cess itating the test 
to be arranged into the upper 25 per cent passing and the 
l ower 25 per cent pass ing the whole test. Fur t her a mp li-
ficatio n of this method wi l l be found in t he followi ng 
chapt er . 
Di stribution of scores on the variab l es in the study.--
As a means of describ i ng the gr oups , the followi ng criteria 
were used: 
Scores on the test of Oral Direc t ions . 
Scores on the Metrop o l itan Ar ithme tic sub-test 
Scores on the .lvle t1•opoli tan Ari t hme tic sub-test 
Scores on the Oti s Cl ass i ficat ion Test 1. 
Teachers ' Marks . 
No i nformat i on was used which had been previous l y 
comp iled but all t es ts were admi n istered a s a part of the 
comp l ete study. Each t e st was administered during the 
fourth and f ift h month of the present year. 
A Mean and St andard Dev i at ion was found for each of 




the findi ngs of the Critica l Ratio of the two groups . As 
a further description , a table appears showing the per 
cent of each gr oup falling be t ween p lus and minus 1 S . D . 
and the number of Standard Deviations necessary to enc lose 
the gr oups . 
Correlation of the Test of Oral Direct ions with the 
criter i a.-- The Durost - Halker 1/ method of correlation 
t echnique was used . This procedure was chosen because 
of t he checks on arithmeticalproc esses whic h appear at 
frequent intervals thus providing det ect ion of errors 
and insur ing a final resu lt of accuracy. A fur ther feature 
of t h is me thod is that t wo i ndependent derivations of 
the coefficient of corr e l ation a re found, one a c heck 
on the other. 
Correlations of the Test of Oral Directions were 
made with tests of Intelligence , Achievement , a nd with 
Teacher s 1 Ivlarks. The reliability of the teachers 1 marks 
was determined by correlations with the Metr opolitan Arith-
metic sub-tests 1 and 2 i n each grade. Correlations for 
the measure of Intelligence were mad e with the Otis Clas-
sificat ion Test 1, F orm R, and for Achievement with Teachers ' 
Marks and with the Metropolitan Arithmetic Battery, I nter -
mediate, Forms R and S. 
1/ Duros t-"t'ialker Corr' e l at ion Chart , World Bo ok Company , 
New York , 1 937 .. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS OP THE S'l'UDY 
The results of thi s study will for the most part be 
reported for each grad~ , seven and eight, due to the fi nd-
ings of t he Cr itical Ratio of the Test of Oral Directions 
showing the two grades to have a C.R. significant enough 
to treat them as such. A discussion of this was present ed 
in the previous chapter. 
I. Description of the Group 
The sample used consisted of a l l the pupils i n the 
Junior High Scho o l i n grades seven and ei ght with the 
exception of one sec t i on of 30 in the e i ghth grade used 
previously as an experimental sample in setting up the 
test , and about 10 in the adjustment class which have 
no definite placement. 
The total samp l e consists of 261 with 1 53 of these 
in grade seven and 108 in grade eight. 
The tab l es on the following pages wi ll describe the 
groups. 
Table 1 shows a distribut ion of the I . Q . 1 s for both 
grades showing a iVl ean I . Q. of 107 . 41 in grade seven and 
106.81 in grade eight. 'l'he two groups have approximately 
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':L' able 1. Distribution of Intelli g ence Quotients from 
t he Otis Classification Test , Form R, Given 
During the Fifth Month of the School Year to 
153 Seventh Grade Pupi l s and 108 Eit£hth Grade 
Pupils. 
Grade VII Grade VIII 
Scor e s 
Number Percent Number Percent 
1 30 
-
1 34 l .6 0 o. o 
125 
-
129 8 5.2 6 5 . 5 
120 - 124 6 3.9 8 7.5 
11 5 
-
119 33 15 . 0 10 9 . 2 
1 10 
-
114 2 2 14 . 3 1 4 1 2 . 9 
105 
-
109 30 1 9 . 6 20 18.5 
100 
-
104 22 14 . 3 20 18 . 5 
95 
-
99 18 11 .7 7 6 . 4 
90 
-
94 6 3 . 9 8 7 . 5 
85 
-
89 6 3 .9 6 5 .5 
80 - 84 4 2. 6 7 6.4 
75 
-
79 5 3 . 2 1 . 9 
70 
-
74 1 . 6 1 . 9 
65 69 l .6 0 o.o 
N = 153 N = 108 
Mean = 107. 41 Mean - 106.81 -
S.D. = 1 2 . 49 S.D. = 9.33 
the same range , gr a de seven , 134 to 65 , and grade ei ght , 
129 to 70 . The S . D. of grade seven which is 1 2.49 shows 
a much great er vai' i ablity of i q,dividua1 diff erences than 
does grade ei ght with a S.D. of 9 .33. The number of cases 
varies also which may , in part , account for the greater 
variability , t here being 1 53 c ases i n grad e seven and 
108 i n grade eight. 
'l'ab l e 2 s h ows the range of pupils i n grad es seven 
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Table 2. Distribution of Teachers 1 IVIarks at the End of 
the First 1'.1arking Period , a Span of Eight Weeks , 
for Both Seventh and Ei ght h Grades. 
Grade VII Grade VIII 
l'1Iar·1m 
l'h1.m.ber Percent Humber Percent 
A 
-
5 17 ll.l 12 11.1 
B 
-
4 51 33.3 30 27.7 
c 
-
3 54 35.3 46 42.5 
D 
-
2 17 11. 1 18 16.6 
.... l 14 9.1 2 1.8 l!o 
-
N = 153 N - 108 -
Mean - 3.42 Mean - 3.703 
-
S.D. - 1.09 S.D . - • 081 
- -
and eight in their schol ast ic achievement at the end of 
the fi rs t marki ng per iod. In the interpretation of the 
letter grades , A is given 5 points , B , 4 points , c , 3 
point s , D, 2 points , and E , l point i n the school under 
study. The mean score in grade seven was 3.42 and i n 
grade eight , 3.703, whi l e the S.D. in grade seven was 1.09 
and i n grad e eight , . 981, showi ng a range of variabi l ity 
nearly the same in b oth grades. 
'I'ao le 3 shows that scores ran from 5 to 32 in grade 
seven and from 17 to 52 in ~;rade eight for 'I' est 1 of the 
Mathematics sub-test battery of the ~Vletropolitan Achieve-
ment Test . The s i gnif ic ant factor is not the scores whic h 
we assume would vary due to the advancement i n grade 
ability , but to the S . D. of each group. Grade seven has 
Table 3. Distribution of Scol"'es of Su.b -t est Mathematics 
Fundamentals of t he Me t r opolit an Achievement 
Test Form R , i n the Se venth Grade and Form S , 
in the Ei ght h Gr ade , Both Admini stered Dur i ng 
the Third Mont h of the School Year . 
Grade VII Grad e VIII 
Sc ores 
Number Percent Nu...mber Percent 
50 
-
52 3 2.'7 
47 
-
49 8 '7.4 
44 
-
4 4 3 . 7 
41 
-
43 8 7.1 
38 
-
40 1'7 15.7 
35 
-
37 19 1'7.5 
32 
-
34 7 4.5 20 18 .5 
0 0 f..J V 
-
31 12 7.8 14 12.9 
26 
-
28 15 9.8 9 8.3 
23 
-
25 1 9 1 2 . 4 1 . 9 
20 
-
22 36 23.5 4 3.7 
17 
-
1 9 25 16.3 1 .9 
14 
-
16 23 15. 0 
11 
-
13 8 5.2 
8 
-
10 5 3 . 2 
5 
-
7 5 3.2 
N = 153 N = 108 Iiiean - 20.75 
-
Mean = 35 .w75 S .D. = 6.37 S . D. = 7·.05 
a S.D . of 6.4 whi l e grade eight , one of 7.1 , show i ns that 
the measure of variability is nsar l y comp arabl e in b oth 
grades. 
Tab l e 4 shows that i n Test 2 of t he Metropol i tan 
Battery , the distr ibut ion of scores i n both grades d oes 
n ot vary too greatly. The S . D. for grade seven , 5.2, a nd 
grade eight , 7 . 3, however , shows a greater measure of 
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Tab l e 4. Distr i bution of Scores of Sub- test lviathematics 
Problems of the Me tropolitan Ac hievement Test , 
Form R in Grade Seven and Form S i n Grade Eight, 
Both Admi nistered Durins the T :1 l rd ::VIonth of the 
Schoo l Year . 
Grade VII Grade VII I 
Scores 
Number Percent Number Percent 
30 - 32 2 1 .8 
27 
-
29 6 5.5 
24 
-
26 2 1.3 ll 1 0 .1 
21 -223 5 3 . 2 19 17. 5 
18 
-
20 8 5.2 18 16.6 
15 
-
17 1 6 10. 4 11 10.1 
12 
-
14 22 14.3 11 10.1 
9 
-
11 38 24.8 10 9.2 
6 
-
8 37 24.1 9 8.3 
3 
-
5 18 1 1 . 7 8 7. 4 
0 
-
2 7 4 .5 3 2.7 
N - 153 
-
N = 108 
!Yl ean 
-
10. 27 Mean = 17 . 17 
S . D . = 5.19 S . D. = 7. 32 
variabi li ty between the groups. Individual differenc es 
are much greater i n this test i n gr ade eight . 
Table 5 presents t he combined scores of the experi-
ment a l tes t of Oral Di rections whi ch rang e from 58 to 
17; grade seven from 53 to 20 , and grade ei ght froFl 58 to 
17. The S.D . of grad e seven is 8 .. 1, whi l e for grade eight , 
6.6 , but when conili ined , the S . D. is 8. 1. The mean for 
grade seven is 39.6 , grade eight, 45.3 , and for the com-
bined groups , 40.8 . 
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Table 5. Distribu tion of the Sc ore s of the Test of Oral 
Directions i n Grades Seven and Eight and the 
Combined Sc ores of the 'I'est Given During the 
Third Month of the School Year. ~ 
Grade VII Grade VIII Comb i ned 
Scores 
Numb er Percent Number Percent Number Perc ent 
56 
-
58 0 o.o 1 .9 l .3 
53 
-
55 8 5.2 5 4.6 13 4.9 
50 
-
52 7 4.5 14 12.9 21 8.0 
47 
-
49 14 9 .1 15 13.8 29 11.1 
44 
-
46 28 18 . 3 19 17.5 47 18.0 
41 43 23 15.0 12 11.1 35 13.4 
38 
-
40 19 12.4 11 10.1 30 11.4 
35 
-
37 17 11.1 9 8.3 26 9 .9 
32 
-
3L1 10 6.7 8 7. 4 18 6 . 8 
29 
-
31 8 5.2 4 3.7 12 4.6 
26 
-
28 9 5.8 3 2.7 12 4.6 
23 
-
25 8 5.2 3 2.7 11 4.2 
20 
-
22 2 1.3 1 .9 3 1.1 
17 
-
19 0 o.o 3 2.7 3 1.1 
N ::· 153 N = 108 N = 261 Mean = 39.55 Mean = 45.25 Mean = 40.8 S.D. = 8.06 S.D. = 6.61 S.D . = 8.13 
Tab le 6 shows the various criteria used in the study 
for their predictive value in determining success in the 
mathematics field at the junior high level. The means 
and standard deviations, plus the per cent of the group 
falling between - 1 S.D. of the mean and the number of 
standard deviations necessary to enclose the group , wi ll 
serve as a means of describing the group f urther . 
By the figures thus portrayed it can be said that 
the samp l e group approached a normal curve in most of the 
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Table 6 . The Means and Standard Deviations , the Number of 
Standard Deviations Enclosing the Groups and the 
Per Cent of the Group within f.. 1 S.D . 
Number of 
Percent S.D. to 
Standard Within Enc los e 
Cr i teria Number Mean Deviat ion 
- i. 1 S.D. Group 
Ot i s Classifi-
cation Test 
I .Q,. 
Grade VII 153 107.41 12.49 75.1 -3 t o /2 




Grade VII 153 20.75 6 . 37 70. 9 -2.2 to /2 
Grade VIII 108 35.75 7.05 80.5 -2 to /2 
Metropol itan 
Mat hematics 
Sub -test II 
Grade VII 153 9 .80 5 .23 67.1 
-2 t o /3 
Grade VIII 108 17.17 7.32 66.6 -2.2 to /2 
Teachers' 
!vlarks 
Grade VII 153 3.42 1.09 79 .7 
-3 to / 2 
Grade VIII 108 3.70 . 98 85.0 -2_1_ t o /1.1. 2 2 
Test of Oral 
Directions 
Grade VII 153 39.55 8.06 63. 4 -2.2 to /2i ~ 
Grade VIII 108 45.25 6.61 65.7 
-4 to /2 
Comb i ned 
Grades 261 40 .. 80 8 .13 70. 8 -3 to /2 
criteria with the exception of the Metr op olitan Arith-
meti c sub-test I , grade eight , wb. ic h seems to appPoach 
.a l eptolmrt i c curve with a large peakedness within f.. 1 S.D. 
32. 
and the total group being enclosed within i 2 S.D. 
II. Item Analysis 
Peatman l/ generalizes t hat test items are valueless 
unless their correlations with an adequate cr i terion is 
sign ificant l y greater than zero. An it em that every sub-
ject passes or fails has no differentiation and thus no 
test value. In view of this, as an i ndex of the validity 
of each item i n the test , the Phi Coefficient technique 
was used. This index is justif ied in Gui lford Y and is 
suggested for use because of its ease in computing a co-
efficient. It is also stated that although not always 
g i ving a va lue exactly equiva l ent to a Pearson 11 r 11 , if 
one st2.ys with the same percentage i n the upper and lower 
groups , preferably the upper 25 per cent and the l ower 
25 per cent, the phi coefficient will be comparable to 
the Pearson 11r 11 • An ob jec tion , however , to¢ as a measur·e 
of correlation i s that it is not always equivalent to the 
Pearson 11r 11 and care must be taken in reading phi val ues 
based on extremely high or low per cents. 
Significant scores.-- Gui lford ~ reports that the 
17 John Gray Peatman , Descriptive and Sampling Statistics, 
Harper Brothers , New York, 1947, p . 482. 
y J. P. Guilford , Fundamental Statistics in Psychology 
and Education , McGraw-Hill Book Company , New York , 1 942, 
p. 296-298. 
~ Ibid , p. 297. 
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Nul l Hypothesis and estab l ishment of the l owest signifi-
cant ¢' s can be accompl · sb.ed through the use of a Chi 
Square . For the case of 1 degree of freedom , a chi square 
of 3.841 i s considered significant and one of 6.635 to 
be very s i gnif i cant. To transfer this into a¢ coefficient 
i t is necessary to take the square root of the c hi square 
d i vided by N, or 
I 3.~41 =I 
cant ¢ value. 
3.841 
74 -- .227, a s ignifi-
In the same manner a very significant ¢ for grade 
seven was found to be .229. 
For grade eight the signific ant ¢ was .266 and a very 
significant ¢ of .351 with an N of 54 in the upper and 
lower 25 per cent of the group. 
Results of the item anal ysis.-- Table 7 shows the per 
cent of the upper and lower sample passing each item and 
the ¢ coefficient for each item. Fr om this it can be 
seen that in grade seven , 12 of the items did n ot show 
a significant difference or that 77.8 per cent of the 
total items can be retained. In grade eight , t here were 
10 questi ons which d id not discriminate allowing 82.4 
per cent of the items to be retained. Th~re were 12 it ems 
showing s i gnificance at the 5 per cent level and 32 at 
the 1 per cent level. 
In both grades , items 2 a , b , c , were shown to be of 
34. 
Tab l e 7. Item Analys i s Using the Phi Coeffici ent as a 
Discriminating Measure of the Item. 
Grade VII Grade VIII 
Upper Lower Upper Lower 
Item Percent Percent t Percent Percent 
l 89~1 54.0 .40 81.4 68.4 
2 a 100.0 97 .3 .oo ~~ 100.0 lOOeO 
b 100 . 0 94.5 .15 " 100.0 91.2 .. ,.;-
c 100 . 0 91.8 .20 .. ;~ 100.0 96.2 
d 86.4 62.8 .25 88.8 57.0 
3 97.4 89.1 .20 " 92.5 72.2 '01"~ 
4 97.3 67.5 .35 92 . 5 72.2 
5 a 94.5 75.6 .30 85.1 72.2 
b 78 .. 3 48 .6 .25 96.2 64.6 
6 86 .0 51.0 .38 92.5 55.5 
7 a 86.4 35.1 .50 77.7 26.6 
b 81 .0 18.9 .60 77.7 22.8 
8 86 .0 41.0 4r-• u 92.5 37.0 
9 95.0 54 . 0 .4-5 96 .. 2 40.7 
10 76.0 57.0 .20 ~.,;- 89.0 25.9 
11 89.0 49.0 .45 96 .2 40.7 
12 67 .5 43.2 .25 85.1 '72.2 
13 76.0 51.0 .25 77 . 7 25.9 
14 78.0 35.0 . 4 5 89.0 29.6 
15 62 ; 0 11.0 .51 70.3 14.8 
16 89 .0 78.0 .15 -1~- 81.4: 51.8 
17 89 .0 65.0 . 30 85.1 66.6 
18 76.0 46.0 .30 96.2 40.7 
19 92.0 73.0 .25 96 .2 66.6 
20 89 .0 16.0 .75 89 . 0 22.2 
21 a 89.1 16.2 .73 92.5 30. 4 
b 81.0 13.5 .65 81 . 4 26.6 
22 92.0 78.0 .15 ~~ 96 .2 70.3 
23 89.0 62.0 .35 100.0 59.2 
24 86.0 49 .. 0 . 42 74.0 51.8 
25 68.0 11.0 . 55 81. 4 22.3 
26 78.0 41.0 .38 96.2 48.0 
27 '70.0 41.0 .30 85.1 22.2 
28 46.0 2'7.0 .20 ~:~ 62.9 18.5 
29 43.0 32.0 .15 " "i\ 81.4 29.6 
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Table 7. (concluded) 
Grade VII Grade VIII 
Upper .Low·er Upper Lower 
It em Percent Perc ent ¢ P ercent Perc ent ¢ 
30 ?3.0 49.0 .25 81.4 40.7 .40 
31 32.0 oo.o .42 22 .. 2 oo.o .35 
32 94 .• 5 83.7 .20 '"j-.,;'" 100 .. 0 87.4 .20 
33 a 100.0 83.7 .25 100.0 79.8 .30 
b 100.0 67 .5 . 40 96 .. 2 76 .0 . 40 
3 5 97 .3 " 32.4 .70 100.0 41.8 . 6 5 
36 100.0 37.8 .62 96 .2 41 .8 .60 
37 100.0 40.5 .62 100.0 38. 0 .65 
38 97 .3 35.1 .65 86 .2 30.4 .65 
39 a 97.3 35.1 .65 96.2 30. 4 .65 
b 100.0 40.5 .45 96.2 68.4 .35 
40 97.3 37.8 . 65 92.5 30.4 .65 
41 89.1 21.6 . 68 88 . 8 1 9 . 0 . 70 
42 97.3 64 . 8 .45 81.4 53.2 .35 
43 48.6 5.4 .50 66.6 22. 8 .45 
44 a 97 . 3 97 .3 .oo ~~ 92.5 87.4 -.05 "H" 
b 91.8 75.6 .20 "h~ 92.5 68.4 .30 
no val ue due to the fact pr'obably t ha t these d i rections 
are more or l ess routine i n every day work . However , f or 
purposes of i dent ification , these must necessarily appear , 
but in a further refi hement of the test they may b e excluded 
f rom the scor ing i tems . 
III. Reliabili ty 
The method of rationa1 equ i val ence for an est i mat e 
of t he reli ab ility of a t est i s used i n find i ng the "r " 




























t es t items h ave the same dec ree of diff iculty and t h at a l l 
con tain o· .e e l eme n t , t h at of t h e a 1:; ili t ;r t o f o llow directions 
or a lly ;~ iven . 
11 
Ric h ards on e nd Kuder :3 tate thc.t t h is me t h od of 
d et er mi n inR t h e re l iab ility of a test always u nd er-e s tima t e s 
to a slight d egree t h e re liab il ity of a test as fou nd l>y 
t h e split - half or t h e Sp:3arm::m- Brown for rnula , a n d t ha t the 
rnore widely the i tams var;.l ir: d iff icu l ty: , t h e : ,re2. t ar 
t ll e und er- esti em.tion . 'rhus , we c-nay b o sure t h at t ::1e t •3st 
i s as reliab le a t least as far as t h e for mu l a fi n ds it a n d 
i n a ll probi b ility , h i cher . 
Reli ability Co e fficients f oun d were as follows for the 
test of Oral Directions: 
Grade VII .86 
Grade VIII ----------- . 8 2 
Grade VII and VIII---- . 8 5 
To determi n e the si~nificance of t h e reported reliab il-
2/ 
ity , Garrett - says t h at if the test is b etwe en the me ans 
of t h e t wo rela tively S 11mll grouD s of n arr ow ra:n:~ e t hen t h e 
rel:i .s.b :l.li t y n eed n ot b e h i e:h er t h an • 50 or • 60 , l)u t if j_ t 
is used to d iffer c:mtiate 1)etvle en i ndividua l s i n a e;roup its 
relia.l:; i li t ;r shou ld l)e • 90 or mm•e . He 
1/ M. W. Rich ardson a r1d G. :£;' . Kuder, " Th e Calculation of 
Test 1 eliab i li ty Co e f f icients Based on t h e lVieth od of 
::-tntior:ul Equ ivalen c e , " Journa l of Educati onal Ps;rc!J.o l o r<:y , 193 
p . 6 8 4 . 
Hen ry :S . Garrett, Statistics i n Psy cho l ogy o.nd Educati on, 
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further states that in reporting self-correlations of a 
test the standard deviation of the group should be always 
given. The above coefficients show none r eaching .90, 
the nearest being in grade seven , showing .86. 
A further refinement of the test eliminating those 
items which do not discriminate , may add to the reported 
reliability. Alternate forms may also be constructed 
which woul d also i ncrease the coefficient. It may be 
assumed that for classroom use the reported figures are 
not too fs.r removed from the desired . 90 , but for com-
mercial use the coefficient wou l d not be consider ed hi gh 
enough. 
IV. Correlations with Other Criteria 
The purp ose of the following correlations i s two-
fold . F i rst , to find out if the test of the Ability to 
Follow Oral Directions can be used as a predictive measure 
to determine those who will be successful in mathematic s 
at the seventh and eighth grade level; secondly , to de-
termine to what degree , if any , intelligence plays in the 
ability to follow oral directions. Correlations were 
made by use of t h e Durost-Walker correlation charts which 
have been discussed in the pr eceed i ng chapter. 
The foll owing corre l ations were made wit h various 
criteria: 
Metropolitan sub - test I , Arith-
metic - grade s VII and VIII 
with Teachers ' 
Marks 
3 8 . 
lietropoli tan sub-test Il , Ari t h-
met ic - Grades VII and VIII 
.Metropolitan sub-test I and II -
Comb i ned .Grades 
Directions Test - Grade VII 
Direct ions Test - Grade VIII 
Directions Test - Combined 
Gr ades 
Metropoli tan Test I - Comb i ned 
Grades 
I'iietropolitan Tes t II - Comb ined 
Grades 
Otis Classification Test -
Grade VII 
Otis Class ificat ion Test -
Grade VI II 
Otis Classification Test -


























'I'est - VII 
Directions 
Test - VIII 
Combined 
Directions 
A pupil'~ measure of succ ess in the sub ject of math-
ematics i n the juni or hi gh school used i n this study is 
based ent ir e l y on the teacher ' s estimate of his ab ili ty 
as is the case in the ma jority of schools. Therefore , 
the Met r opolitan sub-tests in arithmetic were used as a 
criter i on on which to base the reliability of t he teachers ' 
marks. With this established the exp eriment t hen proc eeds 
to c orrelate the test of Ora l Direc ti ons with Teachers ' 
Marks. As a fi nal step , the Ot is Cl assif ic ation Test , 
Part I, for t he I. Q. was administered and correlated wi th 
39. 
the test of Oral Di rections to determine the degree of 
intel l igence wi thi n the l atter test . 
Corre l at i on coeffic i ents mus t be eva l uated , according 
to Garr e t t .1/ "Becaus e of c hance errors , an obtained ' r ' 
is always less than its ' c orrected ' val ue and hence , i n 
a sense , i s a mi n i mum measure of t he re l at i onship pl'esent . 11 
Thus , in the fo llowing tab l es reported there will app e ar 
the standard err or of the corre l a tion . 
To f urther j ust i fy our c orre l a tion , a 11 t " va l ue i s 
f ound for determi n i ng t he signif i cance of a computed 11r 11 
on the Null 1-Iyl)othesis that t he population 11 r 11 ls zero . 
At the 1 p er cent l eve l of chance with N - 2 d egrees of 
f reedom we may read i nto t h e tab l e in Garrett V t hat 
f or grade seven a rr trr valu e of . 208 would mean that i n 
one trial out of 100 and "r '' of j.208 would appear if the 
p opulation 11r 11 we re .00; grade eigh t , /.260; c ombined 
grades , j . l 65. Since our ob t a i n ed 11r 11 in eve r y case i s 
ab ove the "t " va l u e at t he 1 per cent l eve l of s i gnificance 
we may assume that our obta i ned "r " i s s i gnificant. 
From the corre l at i ons i n Tab l e 8 it c an be noted that 
the re l iability of teachers ' marks i n grade e i ght i s c on -
siderably higher t h a n i n grade seven. A contribut i ng 
Y Garret t , op. c it . , p . 334 . 
g/ I b ld , p . 22 9 - 3 30 . 
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Tab le 8. Corre l ation of Iv~etr opolita.n Ari t 1metic Sub-Tests 
I and II wit h 'l'eac hers 1 i~Iarks in Grades VII and 
VIII with St andard Error of Corre l at i on. 
Test Grade Number 11 r tt Standard Error 
Sub-test I 7 153 .375 .069 
Sub-test II 7 153 .591 .053 
Sub-test I 8 108 .764 .040 
Sub-test II 8 108 .726 .046 
f a ctor may be that the pupi l s under the seventh grade 
teacher are new t o her whil e those under the eighth grad e 
teacher had been with her the previous yea r as a seventh 
::_;;raGe group. We can assume then that the eighth grade 
marks are more re liable than the seventh grade marks. 
The correlations in Table 9 s how that the test of 
Oral Direct i ons may be assumed to have a certain degree 
of prediction of success or failure i n both grades . 
Table 9 . Corre lation of the Tes t of Oral Directions with 
Teachers 1 1VIarks in Grades VII and VIII Shovling 
the Standar d Error of Corre l at i on. 
'Pest Grade 
Or a l Di r ec tions 7 
Oral Directions 8 














Greene Y states that with limitations , prediction cor-
relations of .70 are usually as high as may be expected. 
Also that correlatlons between achievement test scores 
in a particulal~ sub j ect and class grades in that subject 
usual l y range from .42 to .70. S ince the correlation 
mo1~e nearly approaches the bottom than the top, the pre-
diction may be regarded as slight. 
The Otis Class ificat ion Test , Part I, was admin i stered 
to obtain I •1cl,. 1 s on all the students us ed i n the sample. 
Garrett Y lis ·bs an 11r" from -.40 to -.70 as denoting 
11 substantial to a marked de gree " of re lationship . Since , 
as shown i n Table 10 , none of these correlations show an 
11r 11 above .500 , we may assu01e that the i ntelligence fac-
t or is not present i n the test of Oral Di rect ions to any 
Table 10. Correlation of the Ot is Cl assification Test, 
Part I , with the Test of Oral Directions for 
Grades VII and. VIII Showing t .. e Standard Erroi' 
of Corre l ation . 
Test Grade Number II r II Standard Error 
Otis Classifi- 7 153 .493 .061 
cation 
Oti s Class if 
-
8 108· .448 .077 
cation 
Otis Classifi- 7&8 261 .472 .048 
cation 
1.1 Edward .0. Gr,:;ene , Measurements of Human Behavior , the 
Odyssey Press, New York , 1941, p. 256~25 7 . 
g/ Garr e tt , op . cit. , p. 333. 
marked degree . There would of necessity have to be some 
degree of i ntelligence but it evidently i s not a d ominant 
f act or. 
S i nce i n t e lli g e nce does not p l ay a l arge part i n the 
ab il ity to fol ow direct i ons of an oral natur e as t he pre-
ce eding table shows , presur.1ab l y this abi lity must li e i n 
o t her factors . 
Table 11 s h ows that t h e c orre la tion between sub -test 
II and the t es t of Oral Direct ions i s hi gher than wi th 
sub-t est I. We may assume from this that the t es t of 
Oral Di rections is more dependent upon r easoning than 
ab ility to compute f undamental s i n arithmet ic. Wh en the 
'rab le 11. Corr•e l ation of the Combined Grades of the ~vietro­
p ol:i..t a n Sub - Te s ts I a nd II wi th t he Test of 
Oral Dir ec tions Showin~ the Standard Error of 
Corre l ation . ~ 
Test Grade 
lVIetr op ol i t an I 7 &8 




11 r " 
.38 4 
. 497 
St andard Error 
.053 
.047 
grades are comb i ned there appears even les s c orre l at ion 
be tween mathematics achievement and abili t y to follow oral 
directions. 
Conc l us ions drawn from the corre l ations.--
1. The corre l ation showing the hi3hest relat i onship 
between any t wo crit e ria was the Metropolitan Ar it hmet ic 
43. 
sub-tesc I and II and Teachers ' Marks i n grade eir;ht . 
2. The lowest corre l ation shown was with the Metro-
politan Ar ithmetic sub-t es ts I and II and Teachers ' Marks 
i n grade seven. 
3. The h i ghest correlati on between the Or~l Direc-
tion s Test and Teachers ' Marks was i n grade ~ight. 
4. When the t wo samp l es wer e comb ined and corre l ated 
wi th the Oral Dir e ctions Test and ~eachers 1 Marks , the 
"r 11 was l ower than i n e ither gr oup due p r obab ly t o the 
i ncreased hete:c•ogene ity of' the l arger samp l e. 
5. The test of Oral Di rections and Int e lligence 
shovved an fl r !l comparab l e to one denoting a s l i ght d e gree 
of' such . 
6. The test of' Oral Dire c t i ons and Achi evement Tests 
showed low correlations , denoting that achievement is 
present but s light. 
44 . 
CBAP'I'ER I V 
SUMNtARY AHD CONCLUSIONS 
SumMary.-- It was the purpose of this study to (1) 
constx•uct and validate a test of Ab il ity to Follow Ora l 
Directions for grades seven and eight; (2) to find out 
the degree of i n t e lligence i nvo l ved i n th i s ability; (3) 
to find out what degree of ar ithme tical ab ility is present 
i n the ability to fo llow oral directions in .hri t hmetic. 
Research on the isolation of oral direction abi l ity 
was undertaken as also was research on tests of such 
already on the mal""'ket . Several were found but were of 
no value in the present case. 
A tes t was constructed to i nc l ude t he following 
grouping of i tems : 
~ensurat ion wi t h Ru l er 
Direc tional Thinki ng 
Text-book Ques t ions 
Transference of Pacts and l"<' i gures 
Geometr ic Dir ections 
A prelimi nary te s t was g i ven to 30 students in the 
eighth gl""'ad whic .J. vvere he terogeneous l y arranged.. 'l1he 
t est was given for t i me element and further refinement 
with a prelimi nary it em analys i s . 
45 . 
The final form was administer ed to a total of 261 
pupils, 153 of which wer e in grade seven and 108 in grade 
e i ght. 
An item analysis was run using the phi coefficient 
as a measur e of the s i gnificance of the i tem . In grade 
s even , 12 i tems did not d iscrimi nat e whi le 77. 8 per cent 
were retained. In grade eight , 10 it ems s bowed n o dis-
crimination while 82 . 4 per c ent were retained. 
After the test was administered and scored, a Critical 
Ratio was found showi ng a signi f icant d ifference b e t ween 
the groups and thus they were treated separately in the 
f ollowing measures. 
The reliability of the total test was found to be 
. 864 in g rade seven and . 815 i n grade eight with . 847 
when the groups were combined . Re liability coefficient s 
were found by the Richardson-Kuder me thod of rati ona l 
equivalence. 
The f oll ow i ng test s were g iven as crit eria on which 
to base the corre l at i ons : (1) Metropol it an i,_l~i t bmet:i.c 
sub-tests I and II i n g rades seven and eight; (2) Ot i s 
Cl assif i cation Tes t , Part I for the I. Q.'s; (3) the Te s t 
of Ora l Dir e c t i ons in Ar i thmetic . 'I1he means and standard 
d ev i ati ons of each test were f ound f or the groups separate l y 
and combined a nd the nu:::n.ber of sts.ndard dev i a tions neces -
sary to enclose the groups was determined. 
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The reliability of teachers ' marks i n the separate 
samp l es was determi ned as a means of correlating the Oral 
Directions 'rest iV ith them. Thi s was done through cor-
re latiQn of the lVJ:e tropo l i tan sub-test I and II with Teachers 1 
Marl-::s i n both of the grades b e i n g tested. 
To determi ne the degree of i ntelligence contained 
in the Ora l Directions Test , it was correlat ed with the 
Otis Classification Test, Part I. 
As a final measuPe , the degree of arithme tical ab ility 
present i n the test of Oral Di rections was found by cor-
re l ating it wi th the Metropolit an sub -tests . I and II. 
Conclusions.-- For the teac her of Junior IH gh Schoo l 
Mathemat ic s who has been disturbed by the inability of 
children to take oral directions , the following shoul d 
be taken into considerat i on . 
Many teachers have felt that such ab ili ty was due 
largely t o the degr·e e of intelligence within the pup il 
or that those who were achieving h i gh marks wer e c ap ab l e 
of foll owing the oral d i rect ion. Corre l ations f ound i n 
thi s study seem to refute the above assumpt ions as in 
each case an 11 r 11 was ob tained showing that intelligence 
and achievement were present but onl y slightly . 
If then , these two ma j or factors are not p l ay i ng a 
vita l role in oral work when it becomes necessary to listen 
and act , what then i s necessary ? Throl.lt;h findings in this 
s tudy , it is up to the teacher to c hange her views on the 
matter and investigate into other fields , possibly into 
the rea l ms oi' s t udy skills and hab i ts . Res earch has proved 
that ora l attention and oral retention whi ch constitute 
oral d_rec tions , are learned Sl{:ills and 1:;1_s SlJ_ch must b e 
taught w 
This thesis set out to construct and val idate a test 
on t e ab ility to follow oral d i rections i n Mathema tics 
a nd to d iscover what part int e lligence a nd achi evement 
d i d p l ay i n the total picture. It is concluded that they 
are present in a s li ght degree but n ot enough to warrant 
further dr ill in these field s to i ncrease the ab ility t o 
f ollow ora l dir e ct i ons but rather to l ook elsewhere f or 
t __ e trouble , pos s i b ly into the fields of s t u dy skill s . 
Limi tat i ons.--
1 . The stLJ_d y was based on result s obtained f rom 
one school in one conmmni ty . 
2. The sarnp l e group of 261 was a limit ed. number on 
which to base c onc l u sions for accurate i nter-
pre t ations~ 
3. The r ep ort ed reliabi lity was low for any com-
merc i al use. 
4. The test needs exac t timi ng a nd unle s s strictly 
a dhered to , the reliabi lity will be l essened . 





a ll oY!I i ng more items than should , to appear in 
the f i nal test. 
- uggest i ons for further researc h .--
1. A further refinement of the test be made with 
the e l i mination of non - d is crimina tory items. 
2 . A further study be made on ab ility to follow 
ora l directions in Arithmet i c a_t the seventh 
and e i e_:;hth grade leve l s to ascertain what f a c-
tors are necessary to i ncrease this ability. 
3~ h c orrelation could be f ound between the test 
of Oral Direc tions in Ar i thmet i c with ano ther 
test of Oral Direc tions . 
4. Ful~tb. er study cou ld be made of the reliability 
of the teachers ' mark s at the end of the third 
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TEuT-- - Tec.c her 1 s Copy 
Pupi l ' s Copy 
SCORI NG KI!.Y 
DIRECTI ON S F OH ADhiiHI ST::..r;R I NG 
All items are read in the n orma l tone of voic'"' and at the 
normal spe d of talkin,_,; . 
No pn.~ticulnr word or pllrase is emphas i zed more than another . 
"\vhen -- appears in the item, it d enotos a pause of about 2 
seconds; when --- appear's in the item it clenotos a pause 
of about 3 seconds . 
Be sure everyone has a rul er , pencil, and text- book bt:~fore 
starting tlle t:::;st . 
There will be 6 papers passed to the pupi l nit~ a paper c l i p 
fastening them together in correct or~er . 
Now say to the class: 
DO NOT TOUCH ANYTI-IIHG ON YOUR DESKS UNTIL YOUARE TOLD 
'r O. YOU VHJ...~L B:c; PASSED A SE T OF PAPERS ABOU T WHI CH I 
Alii GO I NG TO ASK YOU SOhili QU.Ji STIONS . 
Pass out the b ooklets . 
BE VERY CAREFUL T O :)O EXACTLY AS I SAY AS YOU WI LL BE 
GIVEN THE DI RECTI ON ONLY ONCE . THEHE WILL BE IW RE -
P3ATING. 
DO HOT START TO :i~~COnD AFY ANSVv.ti; R UNT IL I FHHSH 
SPEl~KING . 
L I STEN CArtE?ULT...~Y AND TH I HI\. . 
YOU .c>.nE HOW MADY TO START. 
_ead t h first d i rect i on . 
TEST 
THE ABILITY TO FOLLOW ORAL DI R2CTI OHS IN ARI'l1HEETIC AT 
THE JUNI OR HIGH Li.!:VEL 
JL. I n the upper h;ft hand corr:.er--- nurnber the pages -- il1 the 
~xact order i n which you find them--- now remov e the paper 
clip . 
2 . On page 1 in the upper· right hand corner - - - place your nf.l.ms,, 
divin ion and date- - one under the other . 
3 . On each of tho other pape1:os -- pluce only y our name -- i n the 
upp er ri r:;ht hand corner . 
TO CLASS This paper which is divided into l; locks is 
pnp;e 1 and the sheet on which you will I'ecord 
ull the answers to the directi ons you are t old 
to follow . I f there are others which are not re -
corde d on this paGe y ou will be told where to 
put them . 
4 . Draw a one inch margin on the rieht hand side -- of pa~e 1 . 
5. Nuinber the b lock s on pa[!,e 1 from left to right-- i n the upper 
loft hand corner-- sta:Dtinr~ at the top . 
6 . Transf~P the numbeP you find i n b lock 27-- into the ro.iddle 
of the t h ird b lock . 
7 . On page 6--- draw a line which is 2 i nche s down from the 
top-- and one inch in from both sides . 
s . Plo.ce t he number that y ou find in the third example on p age 
2 -- in b lock 10 of yoUP answer sheet . 
9 . I n the 2nd example on pap;e 2 -- drop the midd le fi r;ure -- und 
write the remaini ng number in h l ocl{ 9 of the answer sheet . 
lO . In the first example on page 4 -- WPite t he ansvver to the 
problem-- i n blo c k 22 . 
11. On pag e 2 example 1 - -- wr ite the .fifth ~i [.-;ure of the com-
p lete number in block 2 7. 
12 . Plnce your ruler in the fifth space down and draw a line 
' across paGe 1. 
13 . DPaw the same size line as 3a on page 3 --- in 1 lock 13 . 
14 . Wrl te the name of the flgure in 4b on page 3- - in l• lock 2 . 
15 . I n block 29 of the answer sheet- - write the question of 
problem 2 on pa~e 4 . 
16. ~rade 7 
rrake your text - boolcs and Op(m them to pae;e 193--- :;Jrite hOVJ 
many cir e les you find on the par_;>; e --- in block 1 '7 . 
Grndo 8 
Talco 7uur text - boolcs and turn to pa g e 116--- In block 17 
put how many dollars the note i s rnade out for . 
17 . How l onr; is line 3b on page 3-- - Pl ace your ansv:cP i n l1 lock 
1 4 . 
1 8 . Grnde 7 
On page 190 of 70ur text-books --- fi n d the per cent listed 
for t h e i.Ve st North Central section of the map-- i n b l ock 6. 
Grade 8 
On thetop of par; e 2 5 6 of your texts -- ·:vr i te i n b l oclc 6 
the JHFJ'-er of r.'li les from New ·~[ork to Bermuda . 
19. On T_) D.{;e 4 the 3rd exa:m.p le--·what Euml1e r was ad,ced to e. to 
obtain 1 '7? -- p lac e your answe r in b lock 19. 
20 . F ill i n the lJloclrs not used in row 6 vv:i.th tho nunl::.eT' 9 . 
21 . Pl a c e yo1~ ruler i n the 7 t h row ~own-- so that the 6th inch 
of :rour ruler is on the l ef t hand ed r;e of the paper - -
starti~g at the 9th i nch drav a line 2 inches lon~ . 
22 . On pa:se 4 number 4 -- how many ·1o.skets did John shoot?- -
Place y our ill1EVJCr in b l ock 31. 
23 . Draw a free l:.and illustration of the part of the fi r,ure 
on p age 3 nuniber 5 v:hich is vJhi te --i:c1 b l ocl:: 30. 
24 . Grade 7 
Jpen ;Tour texts to par;e 94 and f ind ':;hat grade mi lk :i_s in 
t_1e richt hand bottle- - lJ l aco your nns'.'!cr in b l ock 15 
Grade 8 
Open :rom" texts to pag e 113-- and write tho o.rwunt of the 
check in b l ock 15 . 
25 . ( no :pause ) Pl ace tho number of the thir•d row o-ver and the 
t h ird row down in the b l ock of the5th row dovm an~ the2nd 
r O'N OVCI' • 
26 . On png e 3 n1un1; er 1 -- p lace t he l e tter of t he l o.r r;est l)lock 
first and then the smallest-- in b lock 1 . 
2 7 . r1ov1 .:1any ·zoros m"e thcl"e in the 4th oxnrr1plcon pag e 2? --
P:k c0 ·your answer i n b lock 25 . 
28 . rtO'.'! nany fi 1 ~ures ho.ve s trai . ;ht li:<1es i n exampl e 2 ort ;)o.r;c 
3? -- Phcc your answer i n b lock 28 . 
29 . On r.a :'~G 4 numl;!.E' 5 --how many m.lEJ.bors mo..ke 2 7? --Pl o.co :::rour 
answer in b l ock 12 . 
30. Grade 7 
'l1ur n to Il[-r;e 1 04 of' your texts-- i n the [ _ _.r a:;:-1h at the t O') 
of th par.:;e about how many deBths occurred in June? -- -
Place your nnswor in b lock 5 . 
Gr:::cde 8 
Tur·n to pace 191 of' your texts. ~C:ach disk repr e sents a 1¢' 
tax .-- In b lock 5 p l ace how many dis cs o.re in l·.'la s sacb.usetts . 
31 . I n b lock 32 of the , nswor shoot- - put hovJ mo.n:r spaces on 
pare 1 t h nt nre empty not count i nG b lock 32. 
32 . Draw a 4 inch square on pnso 5 . 
33 . Lab le the to p corners A and B-- from left to ri01t. 
34. Lablc the 1)ottorn corn ers C and D- - from ri .r;ht to l eft . 
35 . l'JloaS"Lli'e one 
•ro Class 
ha lf of line BC and call that point E. 
You have n ow done what is knov:n. as l)is o ctine; 
a line . You have divided it i n to 2 equal 
I:JD.rts . 
3G , Bisect line DC and call t ha t noint F 
37. Connect Doints ? and E 
38 . Bisec t line ?E and call that po int G 
39 . Connect A a n d G \Vi th a line; --- ancl D and B 
40 . 1Nhore lin e 1\.G eros se s BB co.ll t~:lo. t l1oint 0 
41. Count tho nunlT:;,:n""' o f p i·::;ces in this squm""'o nn e! l") lo.co it 
Joneath the square . 
42. ii'old pa;~ o 6 in to two lX.trt s lon: ;; t ~1 -wise -- that is froP1 l 0ft to 
ri:_)1t . 
43 . Now fo ld it i n to 8 parts the othe r wny-- thnt is fro m top 
to b ottom. 
·14 . Place the papers i)ack in order o.r~.c1 put the paper clip on 
the l of t hand side . 
PUPILS PACKET :FOR 
TEST OF ABILI'Y.i TO FOLLOW ORAL DD13CTL:· HS 













(tJi) ( c) 
Par e..Llelor.:ram 
lo 2~~ 4 
2. A bo-:,r and his fa ther worked 4 
hours and 8 hours . What were t he 
total hours? 
3 o 81--9 ~ 17 
4 ., J'obn shot 4 baskets out of 9 . 
5o The product of two nur11bers is 27.., 
One of' the numbers is 3, ·hat is 
the other? 
Pl n.co 
T~10 papers nrc 
Th·3 paf''3r c lj_ r 
lJ D.~TIO 
uach corrett response : 
) laced l :: aclc j_n orcJcJ' 
i s on t he left h a nd side 
Di vis :i_on 
--- - -Date 
0::1 eund or t he o the:e 
On. the ri 1~ht ho.n d s i de 
1ar:e s a rc numbo:red in t h e tOlJ l o f t ~l8.Jl.d COI'nor 
Bl ocks are nunl\.:.; r e d i n the to;:; l e ft h:tnfl COI' llG I' 
They nr-c nur:bere d in Ol..,der 
i:~cl~.lo s :12Jl'·J8.l" j_r:. t~:~e t op ri £?l t han c1 co1•nor except pa :·~:e l 
Ono i n ch mo.r c i n on j_Ja :-;;e l 
l.mr c:i n is on the ri ;-~ht h8.nd s ide 
Line i n the fifth s p o.ce r'! ovm 
:;_eO. SL.li'O tJ 1 0 liEO i n t ho SGVt:.m.th SJ:::CL C O t o Se ':.O j_f it i s 
2 L 1<:ho s 1 on··: :::.~-.:.d 3 j.JJ.chc s L1 f:,~m· tho l :·;f t r:m' -:in 




Thoro j_s c. LJ: inch squnr e 
L0 t t c r od on t~1o t op A a nd B 
From l oft to ri cht 
Le ttered o~ the ~a tt orn C nnd D 
:Jrnm ri ;--:h t t o 1of t 
Li?le B8 ·::ts t-b lseet-ed o. t E 
Li ~·J.c DC is ':lisected a t P 
l" o.:c~d ~ Pcre conno ct e d 
3 and D a r e conrwcte d 
FE is 1Jis e ct e d a t G 
A and G o.re coru: cc t e d 
--,0int 0 ap:~· ears 1Vhcre Ali' cross cs 
The correct nu mbe r ::tppoar s u nd or 
DB 
t he s q;J.a l~ e 
Line f.l.~j,! ears just above the s e c ond creas e 
This line is one i n ch i n fr om both side ~. 
The pn;;e is folded into 2 part s len:_~ tl!,nis o 
Tho pa [~ e is cU v l ded into 8. parts the o t b <n.., W8.Y 
T OTAL ?·J'GLi.B_:i>'t OP ::.3LOCKS FILLED I N C OR:i ECTLY 
T OTAL ' "OR TH:D T:~ST 
